
ADIF (Associazione diritti e frontiere – Italia), África con voz propia (España), Antirazzista Catanese (Italia), Askavusa Lampedusa (Italia), ATMF (Association des 
Travailleurs Maghrébins de France), BAAM (Bureau d’accueil et d’accompagnement des migrants - France), Campagna LasciateCIEntrare (Italia), Cercle des voisins 
du CRA de Cornebarrieu (France), Collectif de soutien 5ème/13ème aux migrants d’Austerlitz (France), Collectif La Chapelle debout (France), CISPM (Coalition 
internationale des Sans Papiers et Migrants), CISPM/Berlin (Deutschland), CISPM Mannheim (Deutschland), CISPM New Haven (USA), CSP93 (Coordination 93 de 
lutte pour les Sans Papiers - France), CSP75 (Coordination 75 des Sans Papiers - France), FASTI (Fédération des Associations de Solidarité avec Tou-te-s les Immigré-
e-s – France), Fondation Frantz Fanon (France), FUIQP (Front uni des immigrations et des quartiers populaires – France), Intégration 21 (France), Kâlî (France), 
Lutheuses de Rrue (France), MAFED (Marche des Femmes pour la Dignité - France), MDDM (Mouvement pour la dignité et les droits de Maliens – France), Migrations 
et Luttes sociales (Belgique), Movimento Migranti e Rifugiati (Italia), NPA (Nouveau parti anticapitaliste - France), No Stress Tour (Deutschland), Réseau pour une 
gauche décoloniale (France), Réseau Syndical International de Solidarité et de Luttes / International Labour Network of Solidarity and Struggles / Red Internacional 
de Solidariedad y de Luchas / Rede Internacional Sindical de Solidariedade e Lutas, Sans-voix 18ème Paris (France), Senza Confine (Italia), Tanquem els CIEs (España), 
Toutes ensembles contre leurs états de guerre (France), UNSP (Union nationale des sans papiers et des migrants - France), Union syndicale Solidaires (France), USB 
(Unione Sindacale di Base - Italia), Voix des migrants (Deutschland)...

First Signatories:

There are 393 Administrative Detention Centers in Europe. Their purpose is to keep foreigners 
who have an irregular administrative status locked up before they are expelled from  
the territory. 

The HOTSPOTS, where hundreds of people are locked up at the Italian and Greek borders, serve 
to identify, register and to take the fingerprints of migrants arriving in Europe1, in order to then 
select those who are accepted on European territory and who will be granted the right to asylum, 
and those who are not wanted and who will be returned to their country. 

Detention Centres and HOTSPOTS are places where innocent people are detained. Several 
investigations and testimonies have revealed how in those places, that are run by the police, 
people are subjected to police, medical and psychological violence. 

We refuse this preventive measure, that is based on the representation of foreigners as a danger; 
a political, health and social danger. 

We refuse the current xenophobic practice of selection and of the violent deportation of foreigners 
without residence permits against their will. 

We demand that the European states close those places, that serve to establish differences 
between human beings, those who have rights and those who are considered as «undesirable 
foreign objects» in violation of articles 1, 2 and 3 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 
We demand that the European states adopt reception policies that respond to the urgency of the 
humanitarian situation at the external borders and within the territory of the European Union. 

We demand the European states respect the rights to freedom of movement and residence 
guaranteed in article 13 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and to end the practice of 
detaining innocent people as soon as possible.  

1    The fingerprints are registered and centralized in a European database called «Eurodac». This registration allows to determine the country 
responsible for the asylum application. According to the regulation known as «Dublin II», regardless of the wishes of the person, the asylum application 
has to be reviewed by a single European country, the one where the newcomer has left their fingerprints for the first time.
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